A suggested four-year program:

*Fall Semester Classes* | *Spring Semester Classes*
---|---
Freshman | |  
SI or WR Seminar | SI or WR Seminar | 1 | 1  
Elective | ENGL 210 | 1 | 1  
Elective | Elective | 1 | 1  
FL (if needed) or elective | FL (if needed) or elective | 1 | 1  

Sophomore | |  
Breadth Course (A) | Breadth Course (A) | 1 | 1  
Approaches core | Approaches core | 1 | 1  
Elective (foreign language recommended) | Elective (foreign language recommended) | 1 | 1  
Elective | Elective | 1 | 1  

Junior | |  
Approaches core | ENGL Elective (C) | 1 | 1  
Lit, Cult, Identity (B) | Author, Genre, or Criticism (D) | 1 | 1  
Breadth Course (A) | Approaches core | 1 | 1  
Elective | Elective | 1 | 1  

Senior | |  
Literature Seminar (E) | Literature Seminar (E) | 1 | 1  
Literature Seminar (E) | CN core (1) | 1 | 1  
Approaches core | Elective | 1 | 1  
Elective | Elective | 1 | 1  

UPS requires a total of 32 units to graduate.

(1) Of the three units of upper division coursework required outside the first major, the Connections course will count for one unless it is used to meet a major requirement.